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论了在水声通信中常用的信号处理方法并对其实现平台 DSP 做了简单介绍。 
  本论文完成了一个基于 DSP 的水下文本/图象传输系统，给出了实验室水池
及厦门港海上实验结果。实验室结果表明，本系统可正确传输文本信息、图象化
的文本信息、图象及压缩图象，在传输误码率低于 5%情况下，文字信息经过纠
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Abstract 
 
 With the development of our country in all aspects, underwater communication is 
getting more and more important. It affects different fields including national politics, 
economy, military, science development, and so on. Our country is in possession of 
abundant ocean resources, a strong navy is needed for protecting national rights and 
interests of our marginal sea. So it’s of important significance to make further 
research on underwater communication.  
 Underwater communication covers text, voice, image, data communication, and 
others. This thesis focuses on the topic of text and image communication. But in 
general, the system this thesis discussed can be used in any kind of digital signal 
transfer.  
 The underwater acoustic signal is transferred in the underwater acoustic channel. 
Study of characteristics of underwater acoustic channel can give significant guidance 
to the research of underwater communication. Based on former research background 
of project team and in reference to data documents, this thesis illustrates the 
characteristics of underwater acoustic channel and its influence on the transferring of 
underwater acoustic signal and relative solutions. It is also introduced in this thesis the 
most commonly used signal processing strategies in underwater communication and 
the platform to realize it: DSP (Digital Signal Processor). 
 In the last part of this thesis, a real underwater text / image communication 
system based on DSP is introduced, and the experiment results gathered in the lab and 
in Xiamen port are given. The results present, this system can successfully transfer the 
text, text of image type, image, compressed image; text information in the image type 
can be easily recognized even with a high error rate, the same to the image transfer. 
The compressed image can be decoded correctly when the error rate is lower than 5%.
 There are four main chapters in this thesis: 
 Chapter 1: Exordium; the significance of underwater communication research 
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developments in the underwater communication area is introduced.  
  
Chapter 2 : The characteristics of underwater acoustic channel and its influences 
to the transfer of underwater acoustic signals are analyzed in this chapter, and some 
common solutions to these influences . 
 
Chapter 3: The general signal processing strategies in underwater communication: 
FFT and correlation are introduced in this chapter. The theory foundation of spread 
spectrum communication and DS (Direct Sequence), FH (Frequency Hopping), which 
are usually used in underwater communication are also introduced here. In the last 
part, the platform to realize all signal processing strategies: DSP, especially TI’s DSP 
product is introduced briefly.  
 
 Chapter 4: The underwater communication system developed by our project 
group is introduced in this chapter. The detailed realization method and its technical 
parameters are presented. At the end of this chapter, the experiment results gathered in 
the lab and in Xiamen port are given. 
 Key words: shallow water acoustic channel; Frequency Hopping; text/image 
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下石油管道铺设与定位、船舶动力定位、井口重入等方面[1-3]。如图 1-1 所示。 
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更适用于水声信道，因此采用非相干调制的 FSK 得到了较大发展[5]。 






































程碑意义的是在接收机中使用了判决反馈均衡器（ Decision Feedback 
Equalization，简称 DFE）和锁相环（Phase-Locked loop，简称 PLL）,在传统的












2： 相干检测本身是无法对抗多途形成的码间干扰的，而且也无法象 FSK 那
样简单地通过使用跳频便可对抗码间干扰。因此需要综合使用更加复杂的信号处
理方法或接收机结构来对抗码间干扰，如 Rake 接收机。 
目前国际上水声通信领域已取得一些阶段性成果： 
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水声调制解调器， 大声源级 175dB,8-14kHz， 大传输率 1200bit/s。 
Space&Naval Warfare 系统中心，MFSK 调制，当 SNR 为 8dB 时，误码率为
10-5 。 
Lockhill Martin 公司，研究跳频、频谱扩张和自适应均衡技术。 
水下图象压缩技术，Florida Univ. 压缩比 400：1。 
Woods Hole 研究所，声学 Modem，有两种调制方式，MFSK（10-1000bps）
及 PSK（2500-10000bps）载频为 30kHz，接收机声功率 4W,休眠状态只需 0.05mw。 
2000 年 5 月底，美国海军采用 Benthos 公司的 ATM885 型水声 Modem，从
加利福尼亚州南部太平洋海面下 130m 的海豚号潜艇（USS Dolphin）经附近的
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